### Campus Overview
- University of Auckland has 34,388 full-time students as of 2020, 19% of which are international
- 62.58% Students of color (this does not include students that tick ‘other’)
- 0.25% of students report to identify as LGBTQ+
- 57.35% of students identify as female

### Services the Campus Offers
- University of Auckland’s Equity and Diversity [Homepage](#)
- Click the links to access campus resources.
  - Academic Learning Support
  - Rainbow Student Support
  - Spiritual and Religious Support
  - Student Disability Services
  - Harassment and Discrimination Reporting

### Student Organizations You Can Join
The University of Auckland has more than 200 clubs you can join to meet other students who share your identities. Learn more about [life on campus](#).
- Cultural Clubs
- Social Causes
- Religious and Spiritual Clubs

### Notable Projects and Awards
- Read the University of Auckland’s [Equity Policy](#) to learn how students of all backgrounds are supported on campus.
- Learn more about the university’s [Goal](#) to increase enrollment of women in engineering to 33 percent.

### Student Testimonies
For inbound, you can check out the testimonials from Amit Perlin, Juan Rosales and Ashley Parra.

Testimonials from general rainbow students.